ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Category Name:

BEST FOOD & BEVERAGE PROGRAM - MED HUB AIRPORT

Name of Concept/Airport:

WILLIAM P. HOBBY AIRPORT (HOU)

Company that Operates Concept: HOUSTON AIRPORT SYSTEM
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:

The Food and Beverage(F&B) concession program at William P.Hobby (HOU) is a mix of national,
regional and local concepts that create a sense of place and atmosphere that reflects the Texas
diverse culture. Each location reflects professionalism by providing establishments that are award
winning designed, efficient, customer service driven and maintains the friendly southern appeal.
Nationally recognized by Sky Trax, William P. Hobby (HOU) is one of only 3 U.S. airports that
have received a 4 Star Rating.
Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
HOU has 2 major goals for the Food& Beverage program; Goal one is to provide local, regional, and national award winning concepts that provide delicious
food, fantastic customer service and affordable pricing. Goal 2 is to utilize space to provide the various concepts while increasing year-over-year sales.
Several local and regional locations increased their capacity size to provide more table space. Other regional and national locations were opened in the West
Concourse; Chick-Fil- A, Pappasito's Cantina, Peet's Coffee and the first and only Greek Quick Serve of any of the Texas airports, Yia Yia Mary's.
Gross sales for HOU Food & Beverage program is $49,710,870 which represents a 10.3% increase over the sales of the prior year. Conducted by Houston's
Airport independent research firm through in-person intercepts results provided a 16% increase in satisfaction with a "variety of offerings" compared to last
years results. The food and beverage program also has the highest in mystery shopper scores for customer service compared to our North American
Concessionaires.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

Based on customer comments and thorough research, HOU strategically placed sit-down
restaurants, coffee shops , and grab & go restaurants in locations that would be easily accessible
within a 1-3 minute walk from the gate and offered the variety the passenger wanted such as
healthy choices and gluten free foods.
The spaces are award winning designs, that continue to maintain the "opening day fresh" feel.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

27,172

Annual Gross Sales

49,710,870

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$1,829

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

